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PITTSBURGH, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I
VII P•tall.n. Age nt for conntry newspapers.

is the Agent for t he ritt.hurgh Daily Morning Pon.
and Watt;ly Mercury and Manufacturer, to recei‘e
adveitilenien3 and stSbdrriptiong. kin has office. in

11'w Yotta. et the Cost' 0111-e, 30 Arm street, (ad.
3,Arting the Tribune Office.)

BOA TOM, N. 12. Sr.'v street.
PHILAD}LPNIA, Real Estate and Coal Othrr, 57

P atre•t .

136411'4,11r, S K carnet Bolttmcre oast Cah Fri sts,

where uttr rover can be area, and terma ui ativuttl
ling learned.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
C•NAL C.,,1111311108ER

JAMES BURNS, Miffiincculn!.
411SIMALT•

SAMUEL W. BLACK. Pitt.bulgh.
THOMAS DONNF.LLY, Alleg,hon, coy
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
COL. WM. L. MILLER, '1,r4.‘111,-....

thEnlt or THE. COURT:
R. H. KE:RR, Allegheny city.

COUNTY TRLASCREIR
T. BLACKMORE, Birmingham.

R E CO R DE R.

J. C. M'CULLY, Upper St. Cloir
It LOTS TV .

LDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana
C"141,1113$103 LR•

JOSEPH 51.CABE, Fayette

AUDIT OR.

.10IIN H. M'ELHENY, Jefferson

Tickets: Tickets!!
Any Tommyof the regular Dernotratic ticket

ran he had at thi, office.

Are Iron Assessed?
CCT Democrats, temember the election is st band.

The time is fact approaching, When all nho desire to
exercise the glorious right if cuff' age, should examine
the proper assessment list, and see that there his been

no omission of names. Remember, that if you have
not been assessed at least ten dais before the general
election, and have notpaid a state or county toz, you

Every Democrat should make it his business to ex

amine the assessment himself, and see that his name
has not been omitted. Democrats, donot neglect—he
cur. that your name is on the assessmela list.

Cif Soeral editorial enicira prepared for
have been omitted to make room for the favor, of out

advertieing fiiends.

THL EDITOR of the Commercial Journal rester-

pay, devoted two lengthy articles to abuse of the at-'
simact editor of COs paper —end rather ungenerously,
for he must know that the object of his rude rt..; .ult
cannot well pursue a personal quarrel with him
through the columns of the Pont. Were this Giber-
wise, the spirit in which the editor of the Journal has ,
commenced this matter, is not reciprocal. lie hos,

in the outset, indulged in the rehearsal of a private con-
venation, had S'Z'ir,tt him, in perfect confidence, and
which, as a gentlem;4.he should not have divulged
If that is the game of the editor of the Journal, he
an "go it alone." The note complained of was on-
ly intended as an explanation of what the writer'
deemed a misrepresentation. (no doubt unintentional.)
which bad given rise to political gossip, quite annoy.
ing to him. Tire editor of the Journal meets it with'
rudepersonelities. if these arc to his taste he can
pursue them—alono.

rirThe Gristle of yesterday, in referring to the
M'Kenzie book, says:

...Whatever the world may .hink of the morality
of the act of their publication in the first place, no
one can doubt that the public have a right to use
toe evidence furnished Men "

TU THE PUBLIC

(Concluded )

NEne lIAXP,HIRE.—The Bosion lost has returns

from 23 towns, in addition to tl,e 98 before reported.
The average gain fur Woodbury over the vole in
March, in the 121 towns henrd from, is 3302. The
vote is much smaller, and is thus divided bat"ten the
candidates: Woodbury's loss from his VOIC in Mari-his
2930; Goodwin's, 3281; Hale's gain on himself, 1022;
his loss from his own and the abolition vote, 3001.
Total foliing dr, 9262.

Augusta Belmont and Mr. Heyward, who fought
a duel Gve years ago, have left N. York fur a sec

ond trial. They were not supposed to be dancer

KrOn bearing of the death of Gen. Jackson the gov.
ernor of the Island of St. Vincent, ordered a solute of
twenty-one guns to he fired from the port of the
town of Porto Grande and the Portuguese color.
were hoisted at half mast fur a week following the

'Alex. iietchu n, but 20 years of age, has been
convicted of having two wives at 04vrogo.

GrA. women, the mother of three children. and
whose husband is wealthy, ran off from New York.
few days since, with a young married man of Phil.tdel-
phia.

tar A steamer, the "Genii." intended to run be.
tween the ports on the south side of the island of Cuba,
probably from St. Jago to Trinidad, Cienfuegos and
Detect°, was launched at New York, on Friday.

[Two men, named Bartholomew Goff and Wm.
Randall, broke and escaped from the jailat New Lun-
don, on Snturday night last.

arRagan and Mulholland, charged with the mur-

der of Burns, at Phila., have been convicted of mu:due

in the second degree.
EgrAn omnibus drawnby 15 gray horses is driven

about Philadelphia.
6:11"A beautiful and extraordinary ivory statue of

Cbrist, bronght from Italy to Mr. Liestrr, nod now

being exhibited at N. Qork, is attracting much eaten.

Eir A terrible storm ♦isited Burlington and Lake
Champlain on the 29th inst. Much damage wad done,

(?Mrs, Bridget Collins was found dead in South
Boston on Tuesday last. The coronet's jury decided
that she had been poisoned by dome persons unknown.
EirA whole Scottish family, con.i.ting of nine

persons, by the name of Kidd, was murdered near

the end of June, in the district of San VincentA,
Buenos Ayres

ItarA malignant lever is prevailing in Warren Co.,

New Jersey
'Ex-Senator Perry Smith, was flogged in the

streets in New Milford Conn.,on Friday last by a Mr.
Peek, whom he grossly insulted.

rir A British naval surveyor on the St. Lawrence

pros-es, in opposition to the received opinion, that the
mercury in the barometer has not a tendency to fall

during the prevalence of high winds.
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[.The Rev. H. Chinning has gone to live at

Roxbury, Ma•s., in a Foul iette community, and it is
rumored that H. Greeley is to be called to fill the va-
cancy.

rThe lion Levi Woodbury has accepted the
appointment of the tame of an As.ocilite Judge of
the Supreme Court of the Uuitcd States.

Mr. Murphy is lecturing at Brandywine, on
the •Sufferinv of the lri•h, under English luwu.'

r'..l-he Historical Society of Rhode ]•land hove
returned a medal presented to them in honor id Coo-
per, the novelist. whose laudations of Corn. Elliott
they cousidet at the rspense if hir commander.

MT On Moeda? night the to.i.et offite .$f the tail
read rd.ord nt Now Becifold wao broken rye!, 111,1 anb-
led of $lBOO. Antonz the bill taken were tkree of
$.7,00 on the M wine Pall,.

jlllr. Boo.wurb C. King of Onondaga, n man nimyr
hna been detected in furgaries to a large a-

mount and Ord.

FOR TNT. POST.

Vsact.ttsr, Winn! County. Va., Scp. 2441,1841.
Met. Enrrort —On the night of the 41st loos, wr

\\err appalled Ity timer!. 1.1 fit e, and found to our toter
stonishmcnt, their the St of edomse occupied by our

worthy friend and citizen John 11artwell, merchant,
was oil fire, and the house and nearly all his stuck of
gnosis entirely consumed. Our point appears to be an
unfortunate one ; wriltin two or !love years there has
been two destructive fires herr. Our tritoul Mt. Hart•
well, settled amongst us Lut a low months ago, and I
have never known a man with whom the community
were better pleased. They all sympathize with him,
for thus far, I believe. he has given ganend sot i4nc-
lion. Ido trot look upon the fire as a loss to Mr
Hartwell alone, but teethe community generally. Mr.

I Hari well is a good merchant, having been long enga-
ged in the business ofselling goods, and he understands
his trade well. Mr. Hartwell wnv at l'ittsbmgdi at
the time his property was burned, and knew nothing
of it until 'rib return. But. hunt he been hete at the
time, the circumstances, in all probability. would have
been the some. Mi. Ilariw ell being a torm:ent, sober,'
managing, man. was careful in the choler of a clerk.
and in Mr. Cording, he was not disappointed. elr '
Hartwell is worthy of the cutifiianre of the cornmu
nit. The fire is a rristerious affair. Judging hum
the circurnstances, and from the knowledge I have of
theit noinntr of doing business, I photild not think nil
attributing it to negligence or einelet.sness. Please
give this a pinee in purr paper, that a f ree, titd not
an exagerittril statement, may be given to the public

)'out a, truly.
ALEX I'. HENDERSON.

As knovslcl;e ani virtue are the hard. nn which nut
Repoli;Man Instittrtion. ere fuund.•d—thrtrfote !he
micrsigned ci•izenP of FL ,bin son township, to

get a correct knowledge of the principles of the \a
tine American party, do incite [hit members on the
ilifferen. Legislative tickets, to meet at the boos. of
Mr. J/Irrlf, in Robinson town-hip, on Slll'll,
Inv the 1.1111 day of October. 1345, at the boo, of 12

o'clock M., and there dlicu.s, examine and
nice, the principles of the aforesaid party.

Jame. Philips..l..lin Samuel Rider, Ilrnn
Gia.•, John M'Clo.kiiv. John Dobbin, Wm. Flail
wm. ohm Jo hn C. Mottow, Robert r
\lurks, George Welker. m. M'Cntmick. Alat ,hew
Logan, Leonard Kearn•, John yr.. Wm. F.
Marks..ir. Won. E. Rid.lb•, Samuel it. Mork.. Joseph

land, Samuel I‘lTiailanil, C. M'Farland Mat
thew Hatbmson, jr.

F,m an. Sunbury, ( Fe.) Git,ettn
KATE BRADY,

P ROMANCE OF ANCIENT SUNBURY.

In a short time the horses were rendy. and Mn.
ter, selecting a doyen men nn whose skill and coinage
he could rely, accompanied be %Vallee° and Brady.—'
They soon reached the hanks of the creek. wiech
waa About two miles from the fort, and, to their great
satisfaction, discovered the trail or tire net mating lade
ens, which was broad and eu•y to Ire followed; for
mad with joy at Ira ring their old enemy again, the•
had neglected their usual precarrrion of concealing
their track. As soon as they had crossed the creek.!Brady proposed to be the advance groin], for he au
therm might he soma of thu "red devils scouring aloort '
yet." fits request being granted, he went swiftly'
forward. and was soon lost to sight among the ire,
With Brody in advance they had nothing to fear; for
he was skilled in all the wiles of Indian warfare, nod!
could follow a trail or detect a trick as readily ns the'.
most cunning of the tribes. The parry had followed

The evidence is conclusive that the letters wer e the trail at a rapid pace for five or six hours, and the
prepared run had already descended midway in the *seder')stolen, yet the editor of the Ci,,zette not heavens, when they were soddenly brought to a hallexpress an opinion as to the "morality of Me att." by disruverin: that Brady's track wa. no long..r vi•i•

The editor says: ''Nu one can doubt that the pub- We. sVier a little .each they found hr had wheeled
lie have a right to use the evidence furnished them." Ida hid.° abruptly from ihe trail and isken his cnursr
Indeed! If memory serves us the Gazette codicil, :`l,'',”.,l'r tiren,llT• h,Th", had nor proceeded far hrf re

thought very differently 1/1.1 fall whin!, a certain paper and ,a9a,n'r ::‘,,ci ':inac taell figure on a nxk,
WWI published showing that the editor and the "F if gesture• to them in vehement manlier to halt. A.

soon as the party .topped, he sprang from the rock andteen Whig*" had consummated a' -fair business trans
nee swiftly towards therm They knew by the jov de•
pitted on his countenance that the iibyeci• of the learch
were fiord; for his free shone with light, a,d the foe
oi 6i, r, e e ns like that of a tiger when its prey i•
in it. power arid it has nothing to do but to spring up-
MI it ai.d lout: upon its wilthings in the •gonies of
ileatli.

" Come on '." he cried, as he approached. hen
rhea are; twenty led hell cats all sewn ucnnd old
Gray and holding a council user burn. Srpairs s, too:
a regular camp of 'e.n• And Kate in the middle,
and they pait tog her check and playing with Il• r hair
jost as if she was a pet deer. Hurl air! let's go to it.
I feel myself scalping stone of then) alrevdy Hutrah!"
and he broidished hi, hunting knife and danced upon
the shot, in ecotacy.

" Captain, the man is insane," whispered Wallace,
his affliction has upset his brain. If we don't take

rare he'll spoil 'tar game."
•• Come, Brady, keep cool," said Hunter. -if the

Ir-Bans hear you, we will nut he able to rescue the
privoters. Show us the spot whir,, you sow them."

Cosh Captain, I'm a. edol as a rattle snake. Corn ,

on, boy.; look to your pinta end pritnirt' and look hew
you tramp on rotten sticks. Hall( et the des 114
they're burning Gray ; look at the smoke. Hurrah
and away flew Brady followed by the rest.

The bank, at the place they then were, was els", 5
feet high, and covered by small bushes; but further

twrt the river flowed along the base of a mount in
whose sides were almost perpendicular, and hers and
there small trees grew on the scanty still left by the fis.
sures of the rocks. Along tine shores, behind the low
bank, the suldiers led Icy Brady crept silently. At n
motion from him they halted and looked in the doer,
tion of the Indian camp. There were a few bark wig.
warns, and in front of them a crowd of Indians of both
sexes were gathered around the victim. TVI'LIRaiding,
were stripped of theirs ranches, were bent aid their
tops lashed together so 55 to form kind of an arch.—
Suspended in a horizontal position between these, with
his face downward, was old Gray; and beneath hirn
fine of green pine blnzed and smoked. At each side
stood on Indian, nrmed with a long pole sharpened at
the erai; and with these they sa ung him slowly through
the fire, it dieting a fresh wound ,very Limo they touch-
ed him. Each time he passed through the fire and
smoke ha writhed in agony. but nut a cry escaped him
anti en expression ofdisappointment was visible rat the
savage eountenunces of his torturers us they saw a I
whoe man endure their ordeal withorit n groan. Thet.ock eye of Henry soon detected the form of Kate!Brady tonid the group. Raven Wing held her hall'lifeless; form as she turned in horror from the .ight.—!
But he twined Ilia huge arm around her waist and
would not let her leave the crowd, although a lovely
lndian maiden on her knees begged co have charge of
the fair burden. Scarcely had the beholders recovered
from the first shock of honor, when Gray, in attempt-
ing to free himself, broke the grape vino which sus.
petaled him and Cell into the fire below A wild shoutof exultation bloke from the savages as they closed
around the old man who struggled on the bed of burn
ing pines.

"New's the time," cried Hunter," '•rest your mu,
bets on the bank and take deliberate aim. Ready,
Fire!"

Shrill cries of agony, and the wild war whoop rang
through the forest, m' ogled with the roar of musketry.
and ere the melte had cleared away, the loud "charge"
sounded, and Hunter rushed forward at !ha head of
his men. There was little use for the bayonet; for
fourteen of the Indians lay dead upon the ground, and
the rent wrre flying through the woods. Brady, leap-
ing upon the body of a fallen savage, tore the reeking
scalp from his bead, and, clipping his hands in blood
and lifting them towards Heaven, vowed eternal ven-
gence on the red man's lac.. IVeII did he keep his
vow; fur never afterwards did he an Indian meet with-
out feeling, his vengence. Kate was gone and no vca-

tage of her waif visible. At lengfh Wallace discover-
ed a piece of her dress hanging on a bush, and a few
hundred yards in advance, the gigantic Raven Wine,
flying with Kate thrown over his shoulder to shield
him from the bullets. Instant pursuit wa• given, yet the
Indian, burdened us he wits, gained rapidly on his put,.
suers. Suddenly ho staggered and fell, and Kate Bra-
dy disengaging herself from his grasp, stood up. She
had taken his knife from his belt and stabLed him to
the heart. A 3 Run en Wing atruggled with der,
Kate !flood gazing upon the fearful working of iti•

! face ns though his rtes which started from ;heir rock•
leta, had the poser of fascination. Hunter gently lure
her from the scene and pre•-ed her to Lis bosent.—

; Gray had been dr ngeed from the fire a mangled. half
but ned corpse and was hurried lindei the plc.() w hied'
hail been the -cene a hi lasi starling.

Many veer, hum parsed since the massacre of the
Brady family. A beautiful town aurinUnds the •rtitt
ss heist thetr rude cabin stood. Before it extend-, the
Susquehanna. on v hose broad placid bnymin the adjacent
eirunity is r, fleeted till the whole sal face seems one

; grand Vann, time. It matters nut which way the eve is
turned, a sortie ttf beauty and magnificence presents
itself. Walk through the wide street, of the town;
Sr.'`its shady bowers, it ft walks Oa whir se grassy car-

; pet the fain drops spat I.!e in the moonlight. Ascend
' nand Pleusanee lofty top :Mil view the hoolaeupe !hut

; is surfeited out for miles in every direction, no branti•
sit grand, no Irvrhv and magnificent that volumes

could 3calrely do it justice. Near the town stands a
o !urge and lointioftnebal.'. almost hidden by lofty
Elm and Linden nevi. Around it are broad fief] fields
on which the golden gtsin and corn smile in profusion.
On the lawn vou !nay aometimes see a party of young
persons dancing in the mellow sunset, or beneath the
'riser moon, while un old man whose long snowy hair
floats on the wind draws from the violin its sweetest
notes. A.sinile of calm delight illuMes his face us he
gazes on the group hefore hin ; and occasionally a tea,
gli•ten• his eye when the recollections of his earl,
life pa, through his mind, but it dies sway like a

dew drop on the violet, as he Sees before him im-
nge• of his early friend.. Tint !night recognize io him
the firm and true Iriend a Hairy Hunter—Wallace.
Hem live the descendants of !lorry and Kate. A
chaste marble •hafr, hale bidden among a grove of ar-
bor ti a. point. out ;he spot where they repose in the
same grove. They lived in happiness and wealih, arid
"went d.o.vn to their grave•calnd..altd w itle.ut a tear.
There weir teat, far thcir death when their spirit*
%%cue snith God.

Ahihorn (; F
Alden L)din
Allan %William
Allan Henry
Anderson C
Anderson Jame.
Anderson inn's.

13nLer .1 lV
11.10,•%•
I.lxivA 1(1.4111.
Baldwin Hew/
llit,Orl Deli/14
11Orr litybrrt
Raster N'iiiinm
Burr Cohntine

In //te Court off:nnimon Plea. of Allegheny Conn-.
ty. of March Terns, HAL No 19.

OIN the matter of tho ViiTont, V •s•'
sign ment of V. Olt am Mkiody.

September 27, 1945 : The account
of /1.0 'foncr aid J. Dutilavy, AP
sigi:ees of anti Wm. Moody, :1,,,,,
been Lied, on motion of Nlr. E. Austin,

E.I. the Court order an.l &wet the Prollitito.taiy lc,

gist. not 1., of Ihe eXhlllii,ll Witt fi:ine, of the same hi
the Dail!, M.iroingi Post, by at least three pub:ictit ions
of sail not.ne, that ani.l it,cotir t wit' ho allo w,' by
the Court. on the 27th of Oct ~oer nest, unless Cause
be it, 'min why said oicc ,inot should not be alio, ed.

From rho Rertiril.
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, Pro.

All pf rpm. foforewed stet rrfpirefl to take notire
rf fli•• 11:1-i.; "1 rsli ICCOMIt. end rucififf to the mine,

tl Ei'f, %Al). in I,ll.llallefl It, ',ler of C.fof t.
H. TIINEII,
.1. I/UNLAVY.

of-11 :It A..ge",•.•

Dr:RE:NNE\ I. Flower, of Virtue's Convest;
1 he Clock of
Kolheti and the French to Algiers;
rodir, & Li ,on:rrirr;
The Intbrr Witch;
Imaetn.ltion 101.1 ['nor% by Leigh liutit;
'Flo/ arid Ballad. of Schiller;
Letter* of Ur Q4lllCey, the Lngii.h Opium eut

•Irrll.l„hn C
Dot rhoma•
Dnii. Jog:nen
Dikvillron John
Ihmherry Mds y
Dwrr Michael
['LEI. Anne E
neri. Jne..b
D..i.
Davin .lei,ken

. Dn.•i. Jun
nmlr NanCv
Doughirrt
D.,u, heft Behjarnin

.ev John
Dought.nt re, irk
Dn'kney Mary Jane
D,.l,6lerJar,,h
Iheieliertn William

Mary

S.uthern Africa for sale by
130.511 Wall & Ft) It Ur-STE:Ii.

No. 13 Market .t

1..1N K 'Kr; ery quality, end mines
JOSWORIII & FORREsTEII.

No. 41 Market at..

Go-hen Cheese

10 TUXES mime just received anti •osiebr
A. G. REINIIARI,

oct l No 140 Liberty st,

Lobsters and Sardines
Pigif POZ. Cans Flesh Lobo. r.;

OP 3 " Sureiior Sardines;
just received and fur sale by

A. G. REIN)!
N. 140 Lilwriv rt

}:Lerman Samuel
};Lm Ner John

Sa mykrl
Eck.. I ids( 1,13 C
Klhort John
1:11:1141 A II

Table Salt
r- DOZ. boars Fint, I nide aa!t pitt rd by

' A. G fi El NIIA It r.
or, I I If) st

Pale Brandy.
II A L wile low by

4 .1 I'. C.M\fITIN.
ocr 1 GO %Vat, •t

reon Mnrreret
Fnr•••11
14111,1 ,1 11,ehatd
F,•l-•"f. Lvdin
Fergll 4.l(l John
F .1.4111
reizhum Daniel

..... .1“mos
Frain. W W
Ft.r.v.n ni tha

Powdered Sugar.
N 1141111 1311 ,1 for "dr low by thf

! .rn ill C !IT! N
~ct 1 GOlVater ft.

Law Library.
rpliE new Lihrnry of Low and Equity under the

1. d.reun... of Fran, it J Tr,tbst,
lion. Ellis Lewis, Ltnraster• and ilaon

an. E.g.. l'atsbotch. l'oblithed at Ilarri,hureh, l'a.
This ..ark contains the bent productions of F:nglish

law authors, uithout regard to printits , Or cled•n on
the pail of any .Imericart publisher. The rubli•lier•
of the worts now offered to the profession throughout
the Union will reprint the standard Linti•h low books,
as it.t a. they emanate from the London tnnrket.—
Slinuld new editions 1.1 the sent 6s or such writers AV

Ih.• Chi'tys, Stephen end Archbold appear,
they also be included, find DIGE.Ti of Fliviity

WI Low Dt•C Inich have been modems-
ly kept urn of the Law Lihrtry published at Philldel
phis—shall h .vt• a place in this work, toretlier with
Perry new valuable English treatise un Chancery or
Crow-min

Fmmm A
Fletrher V illiam
Fl/orm,
Fi.J••y N.nry
Fleming Mr
Homing J ame a

Gebbard Jat.lllll
GOTIPV Jame,
Gales Slt..es
Gnitnnlly Jo*lizia
6,orge :114.1)..1

cliis work issued in monthly numbers 160
pnge,, printed on Fine White Paper, and land ntsr
Lung Primer Type, at se,en dollar, per annutn,

inrariably in afirrrner. Sulowriptions leceiv.ll ui
the Book and l'apur Wurelnalim

C. 11. K AY,
corner of 31 and 1Vood no

P. S. 1, '2
loukcd tinily .

and 3 are received, and N. 1
t,ubscritiers will ',lease call arid

receive thrir numb”rm

To Editor., Printers and Binders.
rivi 4,/1,.c, ifier basing, removed Intl Printing Press
I_ and If:Lel:hie Manufactory to Non 5 and 7 Hague

street, (Harper stz, Brothers' building ,) near Pend
.trees, token : bra method of informinghis friends and
the public ite.s fie is aim prepared toexecute all orders
in bin liar of business which comp:is:vs everything ne•
ces•ary for a Printing taco or Bindery.

The public hosing been cautioned by the "Hoe
%Yorks" azniast spa! Mu. articles from other Maielfae•
tories, he takes this opportunity to inform shone not

acquainted .ith him• that for the last ten years previ-
ous to the fall of 1842, Inn had the superintendence of,
and the drawing of rill the Napier Cylinder Posse:
Piesnes manufactured by diem during that time.

II Ili°, w Tilling to purchase will call at the manu-
factory, or ut rho Tribune or Express offices, in New

li York, they can there see opera:nen, cl his work that
will compare at least with any in the United States.

By culling on Mr S F Adorns No 3 Franklin Build-
ing, and the office of the Philadelphia Sun, in Phila•
de'phia, they may get some saikfactnry references.

bopreeed Napier Preis—Printing Office ofthe Tribunes—The large edition of the Daily Tribune,
which we have primed for the last year, compelled us
to pot our paper to press oneiir two hours earlier than

' moat :if the morning papers in the city. In order to
be able to keep our columns open somewhat longer,
and still furnish our subscribers with their paper at an
early hour, we have obtained n new and improved
double cylinder Napier Printing Press, from the manu-
factory of Mr. A. B. Taylor, of this city. This press
combines greater strength, beauty and speed, than any
one which has heretofore been manufactured in the
United States, end we are now able to furnish ourread.
ers with news ap to the latest moment, and yet serve i
our paper inn all parts of the city before 7 o'clock in
the morning."
All persons publishing, this advertisement three times

and sending me one copy, will be paid for the same
when purchasing to four times the amount of their
bill. A. B. TAYLOR,

oc:1-3L Nos. and 7 Hague at.

rron Mary
Hawthorn A
Herring Hannah
Hr m in John

Irwin Jam°, A
Irwin John

• • ,. - • '3/4"0*.:44-4!*: .

•

List of Letters

REMAINING in the Post Office, at Pittsburgh
October 141, 1845. Persons calling for letters

whose names ate on this list, will please say they are
advertised.

Adnme Cnptain II Andrews E B
Ackerman John Anderson James
4snms Nnncy Jane A rnstn II Peter
Allender John Applegate William P
A 114ion J,d.n A ndrr.un A A
•Ilingtun Duv id A rf,m4t Benjamin

.1:1en h:.l A ,-.1,-i7er John
A leuindet inmrs D Armatrot.E C D 13

Arran Adam
Armafrud E .1
Arskin. Jnorph
Alll lii A 111 holly
Antold
A rtywf•Ad S S
Atkin on Aleidnder

BOIT' Jmeph
Boyd John
Rollmop Samuel P
Booth William
Batten John
B taworth Mr

2 Boyd John W
Bi...er• Enoch W

flarrrit A
liorlow William
Rates Petrr
Barrlay W

'l.3.irker Anne
Benue Robert
Beck JR/11..1
Rrnuins HPnry
Blolenhurehen
[tent Richard Bra-ter Samuel

M Bonn Georg.. W
Herr S'lrab Bo -innate John S
Itenn Mich llunncn A J
11l err C II 11.41. m II IN
Binch Abet Itutnie Georte S
fli4hop William II [l3m-1111..1d James M
Black ion Peer Henry

lin-ace Byrne Thomas
Riddle Jamr, II BornAi Ir Itosey Arno
Bloomer Joseph ByFn.a Jame.
fr ileteh John Sen. Hades L:uia
Mark John Burnell John W
Block Willi m ISYtk Itolimt
Bloch Thomas 11l- hum William
Bob, L K Born, U W
Bowen r Burnell I,cionard R

Bunn Thomas A
Brown Thomns
Brown Jumes
firovrolre Juhn
Bririv. Mary Anne 2
Brewer E
Itrndy L
Poseur.ll Mn June
Brewer Julia E

Cain Rol en ('n Omni R
Corson .S illrnm Cumin. Rohm
Cad,sallaoinr Crawford Combs Aloso•
Cntremer Il F Copeki.d Snrah
rnmerun n H
Cnmpbell E G.tt. Aaron NI
Cnmpb ,ll,Alrizandri . Cox Margaret F
Campb,ll E:iz Conley J M
Campbell R A Coultnr S H
Chriirmnn Henry Cop^ 18411.111 RChampion Ii Cook G W
Chadwick S Corey Mr
Cliamlwrs VV R Crosloy /CUM
Cl/Irk Thomas Stu'r Cru!l.l. Alum
Clnrl. It N Cirawfuid Ohyee
Clark Thome. Chritzninn John
C•lnyland John I) Croft William
Clag..tt A Y Crowd' Jntin L
Clad. E F: Crey Henry
Cochran Juno', r) Crr..k• Wilson
Cochran Crawford Sanoirl Ccooper R•lh.-ccs ./ Cr.uoon
Coltart Rotwnlh.n R..bert
Coats l' Commings John
Cullins Churl.. Culp Nlisry

nO,llO, J,.hl
Dotter rigorl J. Irri
n.laey Samuel
I) W W
I),an P•incli
Doti: la•s llobent
Dobbs Augue
Donnelly 1 hnmas

2 Drennan Sally A
Drench John

2 I/tanning Juhn
Dine Michael
Dramtnond Samuel
Dryden CL-ori;e L
Donn John

Dunlap Jame.
Duncan F.lizetr•th A
nuns an Chapman
Dnizein. IV'llonn M
I)unamitt William

Evens Elsknid L
Evoms ENan
Evnns Thoma. J

Nlnrorrt
korticls Joseph M

FiOier J W
William

Flint inlin B
Fritr.mnn John
Fnra 1\ illinm
Fonrmnn Jnm,ll
Forthur David
rtr•vth intntt N
Fo tr. Fi II
Fowler G S
Ft>. J
Fry Anne S
Fir

Fitsbee Chit Ica S
Frew Dins
Frew Charles

6
C Id Fla mon
Conlon Maxwell
Goodwin A L.
Gordon Emm•

2 Greatrake Genre
Gollnglier Mr- GI not Maria
Gonagher II Wiriam Green Ira
Gnrrioino George Green Jacob
Gille.rie William 2 Greerfield G M
Gillett Jame. M Green A:tgipAt R
Gilchnri Nlatibew Gralaorn Jane

G,my James
Goneo Israel ^ Grisham I

Ilninilion James Hills John
111111 David !linkla ('hails
Hall Alexander Hilliard R G
Hammon William Hill Patrick 2
Hague Eliza E Hillis Mafia
111illabangh William Hively Elisabeth
Hanna John Hovt Nlnr;:artst
Haddock Roling Halton T F Rev
Hammett Mary 110,411 Samuel
hone 1-I,tigh Benjamin
II lemon Daniel Hogan William
Ilat!iin John Hoseworth John M
Hanna S M Howells Morgan
liarstinfr, Dusk] Houston Simon
Harrison II Hopkins !Arad
Ilartman John Hopkins Mr
hurt William 11 Horner Mary Mrs
Hart William 1411Wel. S B
Halherviroli Kasnmer Hooper S A
Ilarriv Ephraim K Hunt David
I M ;Visa Hunt Ebenrter
Hazlett E C Hubbard N 1'
11,10en James B Hitches Samuel
Hays Goorce S Dr II illrnan Henry
Hays Jacob 1111Ilur l Mary
I layden & H inrhevon A
lle-nrod Woodworth & CoHoll Gorge

li,lhz Hiram
Hunter Robert M
IluntJarnes
Hughes Elizabeth or Marc
Israel C 1-1

James William II Johnson Samuel 3
Jackson Guinea Johnson Annio E
Jameson Joseph Johnsion John
James John .1 Johnson Thomas S J
Jumps Mary Jane Johnson George
Jordon William Jones Thomas
Jessup Charles C Jones J F
.1011116011 W G Rev Jnne, John T

Kennedy Robert King B F
Keizor John Kisainger John
Kerr Robert Kimberly Edward A
Kelly James Kiddo James
Kerr Sarah Hiner John
Kerr James F Kyle Samuel
Kerr James Koontz Capt.
King John
Laing Anne It Lindley John

MME=

Lawrence Joseph Limon Anne M
Lane Mary E Lind.ey
Lairglibridge Elizabeth Unfurl.' Cnpt "Ihuman
Larkins Bryan Laugher Evan
Lewis Susannah Long LeYinit
Lewis Cmharine Lynn John T
Leckey William Long John
Lee James M Linn John
Livingston Edward Lose Elicit
Little John Lupton Anne

L P Lonergan John
Lind, II J G Lowe dtlill/
Lilly John Lyun Edward

M
Mackey Thomas Miller Elizabeth E Miss
Maguire J C Miller William
Mahon L Miller Benedict
Manning James Miller John
Ma.on A A Mitchell Charles W
Matlock Joseph Mitchell Mary Ann Miss
Matson Rebecca Miss Munieith W illiam

Charles Montgomery Mary
Mowry William A Mathews Cynthia Miss
Maxwell William Mooney William
Maxwell James R Morgan Mari)"
Martin John Moreland Rachel Mrs
Martin J L Morris Elizabeth Mrs
Martin Malden Mower Jacob
Marshall Martha A Muoro James
Merideth William M 2 :Moore S P
Niro...key Joseph Dr Mullen .Fhomn.
:Messick Sophia :Ls Monshuner John
Meehan John k Monson Merrick
Melsheimer T W Murdock M miter.
Melody G H C Mordtwk John Jr
Miles Jane Mrs Murphy Dennis
Miller Juhn Rev Murry Mary Mrs
Miller Rubmt

M'Bride Alexander M'F.eliien Andres.,
Al'enbe P H NlTtotean Andrew

Mary 'M'Gill Res A 2
NrCartney Alin Jane Martha A Miss
M'Catilest Robert Ellea Duvisi
M'Caiiless Rebecca !tfroM'Elrol,
M'asslin Nancy Mist Nl'Keir;st Mary Jane Mit.
M'Closkey Francis M.Kaighi -I
M'Cormick David ftl'Elory Henry
Nl'Coy F:lizibeth Miss M'Kry Nlrs
M'Cteight liabell• Miss Nl'Lane Elizabeth Miss
‘larrun Allen M'Lano Copt
M'Cutchenn Robert John
M 'Dowell John M'Lure Andrew J •

Nl'Dowell Susannah Nl'Luie Jamas C
\l'Doonlii Wm F A
\l'Dm.aLl Joseph ftl'Nuogliton Nancy Miss
‘l'Donald John M'Mallin Wm
Nl'Duneild Daniel M'Cuy Joseph
Nnlson Gorge Noble Jtimes
Nen [trough Jnckion Norris Th,ttn.s
Neely John W North Charles
Nicktin Cat.hatir.e Mn Nutting Samuel F

OH, Lut
'Orr Anne i; Mrs
!Ould Samuel

Cwens David
Owen,

Painter .Jacob Philips John 11
Parkinson Virginia Miss I'help. Delia
P•tebell Henry M Hon Pleasant Sarah
Paul John Piercu
Porker Mr. S Piper Sarah It Nl's&
Patterann Hugh Platt Alomo
Pntreloon Robert W PI itt Agnes Miss
Patterson June Pope I.nac B
Patterson Samuel D 11 Porter James M
Peas Enins Potter William
Peek D Pinitliy A
Ponder Catharine Mius Prather Mary Miss
Pew rit,b,, nice stirgaret Miss
Philips Jonathan

R.lvon AVilliam Richnr.l4 Ssrsh Miss
Jahn Itigg (viii

Rarn.Py 11,b4,evi Riprry Jahn
Ram4er Jane Ali.• Itiicli Dizaketh Miu
R. 7 ti.nry Ri•lv Robert A Capt.
flay Mary Ann Mi.. Robert. David
Roy Roston Rook Adam Boyd
a. Ellen Mrs RD!! J•mes
Reno Lewis II It as Amelia Mies
Reiss host Rims Jackson
Mode J,mitlian Row-en Hostel Ann
Reed Cetlairin• Miss Rowe Jndsuu A
Reed John C Robinson Iseec
Reed M II Mrs Rubinson Samuel
Richey Mary It Miss Robinson Mary J Miss
Richaidsort Hugh Rolijuson Charlate
Rice Samuel %I Rubinson Mary Mrs
Itu•sel A II

Senriel it Genus Smith it.ben
Sargent. Robert Smith Davtd
Savage Sarah Smith Jii•hun

Thomas M Smith Ro!iert B
7.;nyet Henry A Smith IV;lliam
Schand Johannes Smith Ann Miss
Scott Hamilton C Snyder John L
Srtitt Mergtiret Miss Solunitin
Scott Richard Solhv
Sear.lan Richard Spargo J
Schoyer S Spencer William
Sealy Chri.opher Spencer Cyrus A
Srlfe William Speer William
Shancyfolt John Stevens S.miiel I.
Shaver Alexander Stevens Joseph II
Sher...m.4l John Stevens Sarah M qrs
Shel!heart Ds.iJ Stewart Jntn••s
Sherid.in James Strwat I. Thomas G
Spargo Mary Mrs Stewart E”OCII
Sb.. inn Mrs Stewart Robert
Stms Henry Stewart ‘Ailliam
Sonmons John Stewart William
Simmons George Stilley (oho

Samba., Ftaneis N Stoop Horace
Smith Robert Rev Stove & Brothers
Smith Capt Stout P
Smith Robert end wire tititton Harriet Mira
Smith Mr Swarizwelder Nimrod
Smith Hostell Sa coney Thomas C

T
Telcon Wm II Tomliason Amos B
Time James Tomer Jacob
Is)ior I .-ces J Miss Town Noah
Thompson Mr. E-9 Torrance Mary A
Thompson J N Tool George
Thompson Alexander 3 Trattger J
Thayer Jn.per TolTree Joseph

Track., James
To Edwin 2

U
Ear. William

Van Zara John A
Varner Jeremiah
Voigtly Mathias
IV

Wallace John W holoha n J mes
Wallace Samuel White Dorcas
Wallace Alexander White Anne
Watkins Harriett Mica IVliite Ann Maria
Watson John White J tnes
Weymouth Mrs D F 2 White Richard
Warner Matilda Whitehall William
%Vac Thomas M Williams John
Weirton Jacob Williams Robert
IVrason Genres Williams Francis
%Valera Earlina Willson Robert
Watkins Henry Willson James 2_ .

T,,al Daniel
Turner Elizabeth J

Fgettrandiew Francis

Vankirk &Cr,
Ton yle JAn
VauJugruff James

Ward John
Waugh Rankin

%Vinton Cattmrine C
AVillmon

Wall Jesse K Willson Geo W
Ward John K Willsim Matthew
Wells S T Willson James G
IVeston John Willson George
lVinleas Agnes Wolcott G II
Williamson Henry 2 Woodford William
Willtison Henry Wood Sarah Miss
Will Lewis Wood• Samuel
Winebidle Philip NVynn Josiah
Willcox in J Wynne NI
Worley Isaac. Wright John
Wood William

Yoimg W D Y.IA Lintis Sen'r
Yarling Isaac

Zantley Jonathan

Yarnell hisae

Zimmerman Samuel

United States Circus.
Capt. of steamboat North
Agent of steamboat North Queen.
Steamboat Montgomery.
Steamboat New World.
Steamboat Queen of the South.
H.

octl•dl&w2.t C. WE:IBSEN, P. M

Quite a Variety.

Fall Fashion.

41 HAVING returned from New York with
the latest style of Hats, all those in want

of a superiorFashionable Hat will please mall and nalamine. S. MOORE,
sep3o-d&wlm 91 Wood st.

FOR SALE—A small assortment of cheap and
seasonable Dry Goods, Tin-ware and Hardware;

Coal and common Shovels and Spades; CS Axes and
Hatchets; Fite Shovels and Pokers; almost all kinds
of window Sash and Glass; Cooper's Tubs, wooden
Bowls, Buckets, Keelers, half Bushels; Bed cords,
Lacings and Carpet Chaio; Matches and Sagami all
sizes of Augurs; fine white Louisville Lime; a nicesmall assortment ofTemperance, School and Miscel-
laneous Books; Ink, Quils, and Slates; a variety of
cheap and useful Family Medicines, and almost allthe Pittsburgh daily and weekly newspapers, constant-
ly fur sale cheap for cash.

Burut Aqueduct.

ISAAC HARRIS, AO.11Pp29 Gt and Corn. Merchant, No9, sth at.
CrTaper ttzul Carpet Rags, BeeswaL, ar,c. bought

OWNERS and Consignees of Goods shipped
either East or West by the "Reliance Portable

Boat Line," an hereby notified that their Goods will
be wagoned round the Burnt Aqueduct at the expense
of the owners, unless we are in time otherwise,
ciullydirected to hold them over to order. Persona
wishing their goods delayed or to remain subject to
order, are therefore respectfully requested to give ua
immediate notice. 1;s10. NITADEN fe. Cog

eept29-2w.

s
• •

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LE•DER OP THE ORCHESTRA, J. H. HE.SSING.

-- ---

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dross Circle 50 cts
2,1 " " 374 "

3d n 0
Pit 25 .•

Gallery for Colored Persons 20 "

BENEFIT OF MR. E. S. CONNER

Wednesday Evening, October 1,1845
Will he the eelebrutud ploy of

RICHELIEU.

Dance, Le Cachnen, Miss Bertha Lea is

To which will be added juAly admired play of
THE LIDY OF LYONS.

17"For particular; we small bill

Iri'Doors open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rime at 7
Oct 1preri.oly

Coffee.
fin RAGS of Rio Coffee, now an.'tl tl for sale by J J :ATE:VITT,

nctl. N0T.14 X..iberty st.

Teas.101) HALF chests •tti Catty boxes Y Hyson
Gunpowder and Imperial Toss. now land

iur,and for sale by J Sr J M'DEVITT.
0,11. No 224 Liberia et.

Superior Green and Black Tea

1 Mk HALFCheats Extra Fine Yining Hpor:NU, "femq 2O half chests extra fine Black Tea,
Minh: expressly fur family now landing. and for
sale by J & J M'DEVITT;

oct 1 . No 224 Liberty at.

Sugar&

IN, BOXES White Hard Sager; 20 Barrels of
Q,./ hite Brazil Sop', nre landing nod for

J NI'DEVITT,
No 224 Liberty at

Cough, Pain in the Side and Chest cured.
AVING fora long time been distresed with a
severe pain in the side and chest, accompanied

by a dry cough, Iwas induced arm the urgent nolici•
Winn' of a frie vi. to try Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiv-
erwort, and I must say this medicine has nnswered
its purpme admirably. My distreas was produced by
a severe hurt, and wno on great that it was with diffi-
culty that I conk' swallow my find: Indeed. I ern
sati,fied th■t this disease must have terminated in the
con.urnption or some fatal disease. had it n been
cured by this judicious medicine. To all whit seek to
prolong their lives I iambi advise the use of Dr. Tay
lot's Balsam of Livet wott.

JAMES COWAN
For sale by B. A. FAHNF:STOCK A-. CO.
oct I corner of 6th and Wood its

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT AUC noN.

AT 7. o'clock on Saturday evening the 4th inst. at
Davis'. Auction Booms corner of Wood and

Filth streets, Will be sold the following very valua-
ble proper') in the Third Ward of this city, viz:

One Lut of ground having a front of twenty feet
on Wylie street near the Court House and extend-
ing hack 80 feet on which is erected'two substantial
Brick Buildings suited for a stole and dwellings.

This property is in one of the most thriving parts
of the city and may be examined at any time previ-
ous to the the sale by caking on Mr. I'. Quin the
owner residing on the premises.

Six Lots of ground commencing at the distance of
Cesit.from the corner of Coal Lane and li!gb street,

each lot having a front of 20 feet to an alley 10 feet
8 inches wide.

One other Lot of ground on High street commen
ring t'hr di+t:lnce of 149 feet 8 inchrot •nd extend
tog Lark 137 feet to an alley 10 feet wide.

A plan of the last mentioned 7 Lots may be seen it
nucti.m rooms.

elt,ll and the balance in one and two years
with intereo secured by Bond and Mortgage on the
property. Title indispionble.

JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r
BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE.

AIcCIIIIDY & LOOMIS,
No 59 WOOD STRCIT. 5 DOORS ABovr. THIRD,

.1 TAKE pleasure in informing their
friends, that they have opened their
SHOE STOREone square below the

gland they occupied before the Ere. Their stock is
now and has been selected with great care expressly
for this market, and will be gold at a small advance
on Marsarhusette cont.. sep3o dIw

Sweet Potatoes

JUST received flom Loui,ville, 5 Bbls choice
sweet Potatoes; to he sold low in any vantity to

suit et,tomers. ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
sep3o and Corn. Merchant. No 9, sth street,

Notice

OIVNERS and Consignees agoads by the United
States Portable float Line, are hereby notified

that all roods &wined at the Burnt aqueduct, near
Huntingdon, will be ..atoned at the owner's expense,
unlese instructed not to do so in timr.

orr:.10-3t. C. A. :11.A NULTY.
Copperas.

25bBBLS Copperas per steamer Belfast (or sale‘
51. B. RH EY & CO.,

501.30 Nu 9 Water st.

APPLES.

30 BB LS green Apples for sale by
M, B. RH EY & CO.,

sep3o No. 9 Water at.

111-017NT UNION CEMETERY.
rpH E public are respectfully informed that the

TlUglfen of the above Cemetery, near Mount
Emmet Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots on
reasonable terms—the lota are 8 by 16 feet—item 10
to 12 dollars during the month of October—ysfter
which time the lots will bat 15 to 18 dollars. The lo
cation.is beautiful,and the plan of the lots is tasteful•
I) arranged. It is the intention of the Trustees to
make the platen. handsome as any mite place of the
kind in this vicinity. Apply in Mr JOHN ST ER-
RET, Merchant, Federal street ; Allegheny.

By enter of the Bovrd of Trustees.
sen3o. 11011 R T FA RM AN, Pres% .

Five Dollars Reward

4?;:ing STRAYED or stolen on Thursday Nati
the 2Sth of this month, a brindle Bul

Terrier D tg, with white spots and cropped earn, had
on his neck a double collar with the subscribers name
nn it. The above reward will be paid and no clues.tionA asked. if returned rn the subscriber, residing in
the Fifth Ward, Pittsburgh.

IX . WOODS, Brewer.
■ept29.d3t.

In the Covet of CommonPleas.of Allegheny Colon-
ise, June Term, 1843, No. 294.

IN the matter of the voluntary as.
(7, .. aignment of George Goisin—
N .

July 28, 1845, account of William
.„,„„...._'' ' • Joyce, assignee, &c., filed.
"-. And now, to wit.Septembet 27,1845,

on motion of H. W. Williams, Esq.;
The Court order and direct, that lie time fur giving
notice of the exhibition and filing the account of Wil-
liam Joyce, assignee, &c. be extended until the 27th
of October next, at which time said account will be
allowed by the Court, unless cause be shown why said
account should not be allowed.

From the Record,
GEO. R. RIDDLE,

Pro. Com. Pleas.
Creditors and all other persons interested will take

notice of the above order of Court.
LOWRIE & WILLIAMS,

sent 27. 1845.5ep29.3t Attvs. for 11.12,10P.

3XLV3 PUT. WILSON 4 00..
NO. 98, WOOD STREET,

(Late Jones. Murphey, 4. C0.,)
-

-

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have removed to their

new store, No. 98, Wood street, erected since the fire
on the 10th of April, on the old spot, where theyare daily opening Goods suitable for the present and

, approaching season. Their Stock, which has been
purchased with earn, and at the lowest T4401114.4kieyfrer for cash or approved credit ut a small advance,
and resperufally oak the attention of buyers. from the
country and neighborhood. They will be constantly
making addition to their Stock during the section:
they have now in .tote

Blue, Pilot and Beaver Clotho:
do. end Mk Waived do. do.;
do. and German Ribbed Beaver Cloths;
do blk invis. Green and mixed do.'

I do. do. Fancy Cassirnerrs:
Berkshire do. do.
Fancy Prints, a rich assortment;
Cashmere d'Cosse end Mona. he Lames;
Black and cold Alpaccas and Paramount' Cloths;Plaid Limeys, common mined and superfine;

Kerseys, Kentucky Jeans and Tweeds;
Scarlet, White, Yellow and Green Flanneb;
Canton Flannels, unbleached, bleached and Inlored;
8 4Steamboat, Wintne) inci heavy twilled Blankets.
10.4. 11 4 and 32-4 do. do,;
Extra lieuvy Blue Gentianerra sha.. 9 lbs.
A .plendiri assortment of Shawls; Ticking. •nri

Apron Ctn.ck.;
Bock, Chamois, lined Berlin and Long Wool Gloves;
Irish and Germantown Woolen ti Hose;
White and blk Cotton, and blk I,:haorrenere and Al-

pence Host;
Bleached and Brown Cotton. and Drills.
Together with a general assortment of smaller str-

sept29-Im.

a aew article;

BLAKELY & MITCIEBL.

E-I A E for sale, a block of Lnta no Penn st . neat
the Canal Basin: each lot 24 ft. front by 100 ft.

Also, twoLots on Pike at , near the residence at
Alex. Ls tie nlan.

Alan, 24 Lou of Ground, each containing frome to,

10 scree, within 4i miles of the city, suitable for gar-
dens, private residences, Ste. •

Also, 2 Lnts of Land, each containing 20 acres,
adjoining the above, on which neat ar.d cutnfurtabie
Cottage houses, and h.trs are erected.

Also, 2 Farms of Land, containing 125 and 150
scree, (near Freeport.. Butler county,) a proportionate
quantity cleared—good improvements, &c.

Also, a Farm a ell improved, on the Franklin roe,
9 miles from Pittsburgh.

Also, a Houso and Lot on Penn st., near O'Harast.
Also, a House and Lnt in East Liverpool, Ohio.
Also, 24 acres 01 Ground on the Saudy and Beaver

Canal, adjnining the town of Hanover.
Also, 2 Frame Houses, neer Faber's Factory.
They also have for lease for a term of 15 years, three

Leas of Ground on Liberty at., each 20 by 100 feet,
near the corner of O'Hara street.

Also, Five Lots of Ground, on the corner of Penn
and Merhanic at., near the new Iron works.

To Rent,7 acres ofLand, near Spring Garden,
(and within one mile of the Allegheny City Market
House,) on which is erected a dwelling House,stables,
&c.

Also, To Rent, a neat 2 story Brick House, on the
book of the Allegheny river; near the city line. Ap-
ply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

•ept27 Penn and Smithfield streets.

Linseed Oil,

14 88. just received and for We by
MILLER & RiCKETSON,

No 170 Liberty sr,

Ilcmpseed OiL
B BLS in Store end for cabs by

e_J MILLER & RICKETSON
No 170 Liberty it

Potash.
recrived and For min by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
Nn 170 Liberty It.

The Razor Strop Man Beat.
JUST received from the F..astern mar-
kets, the beat etssonment of BOOTS/Oa
and SHOES, fur the People, ever

brow& to thii
CALL AT KIMBALL'S,

No. 70. Wood Street.,
Between Fourth and Diamond alley. and yentcan Gay
cheaper, and better than nt any other place in Yin,-
burgh. His mock la for SALE, eonsiating of ■il
kirda , of Boots and Shona, coerce erd fine. Men's,
Womell'A and Children'a, expreraly for the wholesale
eon( retail fall trade. Call and ace, and yea will not

go away ditaatiafied septrt ti

100 BUNDLES No 24 and 26 Sheet Iron, ono
band and fmr sale by _ _ _

BURBRIDGE. WILSON k CO..
Water at. near Smithhelak

Preach Books!
D OLLMAR'S Levivac's French Grammar;

Bollmar's Colloquial Phrases;
Doilmm's Perrin's Fables;
Bollmar'3Tilemaqueand Key;
Porneys French Spelling Book;
Fleming and Tibbin's French Dictionary (a-

bridged for Schools);
The New Testament in French;

A supply of the above just received and for sale by
JOHN 11 MELLOR.

122 Wood st., above Sib.
FALL

fa THE subsriber wculi respectfully an- OILdelLnounce to his numerous customers and
the public that be is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful style of hat. He would say, to all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and buy. It is well known that quite
an inferior solicits of Hats have been sold at exorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for his
money and earnings. The order system is but sligt.t-
ly touched, and he does not manalacture an inferior
article to palm off on the working man. fin business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM. and he is de.
termined to sell cheaper than the cheapest ef the
chenpest.

His stock ofFALL AND WINTER CAPS are of
the most fashionable stylo. Customers' Hats made at
shortest notice. Also, Ladies' Riding Caps and In,
font's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-tion of your small change, and you mny rely on get.
ring value for the same at the sign of the Big White
Het. third doorfceon John D. Davis: Auction Rooms.
Recollect the 'Yellow Front."

G. W. GLASGOW.
No 101. Wow-lat.. Pittsburgh

NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. OILCHAS. U. PAULSON,
(LATt 07 THE YIRM 07 PAULSON t GILL,)

HAVING opened his new store at
No, 73, Wood Street,

Next door to the corner of Fourth, is now manufaetur,
ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every descrip-
tion, wrrranted to be made in the best manner, andof the best materials. Otter,Seal, fine and commonMuskrat, Sealette, Hair-Seal, Husband Glazed Caps]Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such asLynx, Fitch, Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP-PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which heoffers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,both wholesale and retail.

Country Merchants will please call and examine mystock before purchasing else%hem.
CHAS. H. PAULSON.N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Caps receie,

ed. K,27

12 DOZ. Whitney Balsam Wild Cherry, just re,ceived, and for sale, by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK,

Corner 6th and Wood streets.

TVege.HIS will certify that I g
nnifu

vea '2 of my chilatenbalf
a. vial of B A Fahnestock's Vermifuge which eau.

ved one of them to discharge 14 and the other one 9
wormcsome of them meavuving 14 inches in length.

THOMAS GROGAN,
Oakland.


